APOSTLE PAUL!

He was a citizen of this country
His original name
Governor who procrastinated
Lord, who art thou? Asked of whom in Acts 9:5
Seller of purple cloth who received Paul’s message
He was shipwrecked on this island
Second missionary partner
Fellow tentmaker
City where they worshiped the unknown god
He was let down the wall in this
Relative who revealed an assassination plot
His birthplace
Converted and baptized him
First called Christians here
They searched the scriptures daily
The riot about Diana took place here
Witnessed his Martyrdom
Paul’s son in the faith
First missionary partner
Descended from this tribe of Israel
Converted on the road to this city
During a sermon he fell out of a window
Paul’s religious teacher
Greek name for Mars’s Hill
Met the church elders here
Belonged to this religious sect
Tentmaker’s wife
His occupation
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